
Manufacturers of All 
Season Window Systems

WHEN YOU BUY FROM KEHL, YOU BUY
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

Click here to call

https://www.kehlwindowanddoor.com/contact
TEL:5197382110




At Kehl, we look at windows and doors differently. They are not just products to us because they are an 
important part of your home and your life. Windows bring the beauty of nature in while protecting your 
home from the elements, yet keeping you engaged and in-tune with the world surrounding you.  We work 
hard to make sure that life always looks good through each and every Kehl window and door.

“I HAVE NEVER SEEN SUCH A HARD WORKING 
AND WELL ORGANIZED STAFF THAT REALLY HAS A 

PASSION FOR OLD FASHION QUALITY”
- Dan and Arlene - Tecumseh

The really important things



The Management Team
Our team is committed to overseeing every aspect and detail of your project by instilling quality values and 
practices right from the start. It is this dedication and involvement that enables us to achieve our high rating.

All Companies advertise that they have the best 
products and service. Kehl demonstrates our superior 
windows, doors and service by providing our customers 
with outstanding quality, certified installation and 
professional customer service. We put our 25+ years 
of construction knowledge to work in order to evolve 
our products and services every day. At Kehl, we don’t 
see your project as just any job; we treat your home 
improvements as if they were our own!

Kehl windows & doors
A choice you can feel comfortable about



Built just for you
Right in your backyard

Despite the fact that Kehl is one of the largest 
local manufacturers in this area, we do very 
little advertising – and that isn’t by accident!  
Most of our business comes through referrals 
from friends, family and neighbours of happy, 
returning, satisfied customers that are eager to 
recommend Kehl Window and Door.  It is one 
thing to be satisfied yet it is another to want to 
recommend us to the people you care about the 
most. We take great pride in how our business 
has grown over the years due to a huge network 
of returning customers. 

  

Our local manufacturing makes it possible for 
us to ensure that you are receiving the highest 
quality product and to provide you with the best 
possible service. Our windows and insulated 
glass are manufactured in-house by dedicated 
staff who really know their professions and are 
committed to upholding our high standards.  We 
have made a commitment to put our resources 
toward building a high energy efficient product 
and the ability to display the Energy Star label, for 
all of North America, confirms our success. Our 
manufacturing process is inspected and audited 
four times a year in order for us to keep our Energy 
Star rating.

“I JUST LOVE THE FACT THAT EVERYTHING WAS 
MANUFACTURED AND INSTALLED LOCALLY”

- Joe & Kathy - Walkerville

2019



Sun. Rain. Sleet. Snow.
Our service holds up just as well as our windows

Your home is intimately yours.  It is one thing to 
welcome friends and family over, but allowing 
installers to enter your home usually brings a little 
anxiety. At Kehl, we understand this and work 
hard to prevent any uneasiness.

All installations by Kehl demontstrate our 
commitment  to completing the work right the first 
time,  with as little disruption to you as possible.  
While other companies may make this claim, we 

back it up by sending a Master Carpenter to your 
home to oversee the job. Our installation teams 
take pride in their craft and as our clients confirm, 
the installers are reliable, provide excellent 
care, and follow through on their word.  Most 
importantly, we are here to accommodate your 
schedule, not the other way around.

“WE SHOPPED A LOT OF WINDOW 
COMPANIES. KEHL WINDOW & DOOR GAVE 
US THE MOST PEACE OF MIND, NOT ONLY 
WITH THE PRODUCT, BUT WITH SERVICE 

AND INSTALLATION”
Bob & Julia, Amherstburg



The Kehl Difference
There is no comparison

Before Welding After Welding

Competitors’
Chambers

Kehl’s
Chambers

Richard Kehl, President of Kehl Window and Door, is a licensed and certified manufacturer and installer of window 
and door products. Mr. Kehl brings over 30 years of installation and 20 years of manufacturing experience.  His recent 
design of the ALL SEASON PREMIUM and the Thermax XL™ glass system has earned Energy Star’s most efficient 
product designation for 2019.

Richard Kehl
President

Kehl Window & Door

Not only are our parts sourced in North America, our 
windows are custom crafted in our Harrow, Ontario 
facility. Our profiles are extruded from only virgin PVC 
– never from regrinds. We have one of the heaviest 
profiles in the business, eliminating the need for steel 
support channels, which can cause heat and cold to 
transfer through the window.  Kehl also offers U-core plus 
insulation for a higher energy rating.  All of our welds are 
of Fusion Technology, supported with the heaviest wall 
thickness in the business.

 Exclusive to Kehl is our new Euro style hardware – its 
sleek, fashionable, ultra-modern design will enhance your 
home décor. 

 We provide our customers with the best window available.  
Using the latest upgrades in extrusion, the U-core plus 
insulation technology and exclusive Euro style hardware, 
Kehl has received the most efficient window rating by 
Energy Star Canada for the last five years!



When you choose Kehl Window and Door, it is just 
the beginning of beautiful things to come.  Stunning 
views, clearer inspirations, new reasons to get together, 
increased home value, decreased heating bills, less 
drafts, more compliments, beautiful curb appeal.

A large part of our success has been the inception of 
our Thermax XL™ insulated glass line which is built on 
the Super Spacer® non-metal spacer platform. Combine 
this with special LowE glass and inert gases, this has 
propelled Kehl products to the “most efficient” list for 
Energy Star Canada five years in a row.

In-house is key.  Kehl Window and Door is the only non-
metal glass manufacturer in the area, so if your glass 
breaks, we have you covered with our all-inclusive 
glass breakage warranty. How can we do this? We 
manufacture it in-house!

From our standard high energy glass to our specialty 
glass, it is all under one roof.  Check for our gold seal 
certification on each window.

In-house insulated glass line
To give you the best customer service

Out performing the competition: The THERMAX XL™ Spacer System

A Quieter Home
Our durable Super Spacer™ 

p latform THERMAX ™ 

acrylic bond can help to 
reduce outside noises such 
as wind and traffic by 25%.

Healthier Living
Thermax XL™ Spacer System 
quickly absorbs moisture and 
reduces condensation, reducing 
the growth of mold, mildew, fungi 
and mites that cause  respiratory 
infections, allergies and asthma.

Reduces Heat Loss
Metal spacers can absorb heat 
and allow it to escape. The 
Thermax XL™  spacer systems 
polymer blocks the heat 
escape path and    provides the 
best thermal performances in 
the industry.



The Style. The Selection.
The highest standards

The greatest thing about buying windows from 
Kehl is the variety you will have and the knowledge 
you will receive.  We know exactly what style 
of window is best for each room because we 
manufacture and install the windows we sell.  

Whether you are looking for the elegance of a 
bay or bow window, the versatility of a single or 
double hung window or the unique ventilation of a 
tilt and turn, we have the window that is right for 
your requirements and your home.

Bays & Bows

Sliders Tilt & Turn Real Natural
Wood Interior

Sliding Doors

Hung Windows Casement, Awning Stained 
vinyl wood grain

Shapes



The phrase “seeing is believing” has never been more accurate than when you buy from Kehl.  When it 
comes to knowing exactly how Kehl windows can enhance your home or change a room, you have to see 
if for yourself!  Our customers are always excited and proud to show off their Kehl windows.

Kehl Windows
Beautiful on the inside and out



Kehl Doors
It’s all about first impressions

Your front door is the focal point of your home 
and delivers the curb appeal you strive for; it 
makes that all important first impression and is 
the backdrop for your first-day-of-school, first date 
and prom pictures. It also serves as your homes 

first line of defense against intruders.  That is why 
Kehl doors are more than just front doors – they 
are unique and strong, with looks that will last a 
very long time! 



Making your own statement
Has never been easier than 1, 2, 3!

2  Choose the glass

At Kehl, the combinations are endless! No matter 
what style you select, traditional grill, tilt & lift, 
mini blinds, art glass or wrought iron – you can’t go 
wrong.  All of our decorative glass captures light and 
beautifully diffuses it into your home.

1  Select a door panel & colour

The materials, the colour, and the style. It is all 
your own choice. Select from smooth skin HD 
steel, dent resistant fiberglass that looks like 
real wood, and more. Choose your colour from 
a variety of palettes.
 

3  Decide on Hardware

Hardware is just as important as any 
other decisions you make about your door 
because it accessorizes!  Add the finishing 
touches with matching hardware that suits 
your personality.  Not sure what to select?  
Ask us – we are the door décor experts.



Our manufacturing process
Where craftsmanship meets thoroughness

Kehl makes buying windows and doors as stress 
free as possible. It begins with the initial contact.  
Our professional window and door associates will 
set up an appointment at your convenience to 
visit you at your home in order to measure and 
provide you with the most accurate computerized 
quote. Once your order is placed, we verify 
your measurements and send the order off to 
production.

Once in production, your window frames are cut 
to the correct dimensions, hardware is fitted and 
glass is placed. A quality inspection is carried out 
to ensure your window is in excellent working order 
as per the Energy Star Canada guidelines. Kehl’s 
installation team will then contact you to set up a 

date to have your windows and doors installed. On 
site, prior to taking out the old windows and doors, 
our qualified installers verify measurements for 
size and accuracy, then install your complete 
order according to CSA fenestration installation 
guidelines.

When the installation is complete, our Sales 
Associate inspects the windows and doors and 
ensures that you are completely satisfied with 
your new windows and doors.  Your warranty card 
and final paperwork is handed over to you and we 
leave you knowing that you made the right choice 
in choosing Kehl Window and Door.



We are proud to say that when you purchase from Kehl Window and Door, you get the most comprehensive 
warranty available in our industry. It is important that our customers have peace of mind with their 
purchase from us. Our lifetime warranty covers all labour and materials needed to repair or replace any 
item on the vinyl windows we installed at no cost to the home owner. 

This warranty is good for as long as you own your home, so when you buy windows and doors direct from 
us, you will never have to buy them again. When you buy from Kehl, you get a Manufacturer’s Warranty 
– now that is peace of mind!

When you buy from Kehl, you by direct from the factory!

The Warranty
Manufacturer’s Warranty

Our Warranty:
Never expires and will remain valid for as long as you own your home.

If you sell your home within 20 years of purchasing our products, your Kehl 
Window and Door Warranty is transferable to the new homeowners.

Always includes parts and labour, so there are no hidden fees.

No exclusions. Simple and easy. If we sold it or installed it, it is covered.

No pro-rated terms. Our warranty will remain the same, no matter how many 
years down the road you call us for service, even on glass breakage. 





Head Office, Showroom & Manufacturing Plant
370 King Steet West  Harrow, ON  |  519-738-2110

www.kehlwindowanddoor.com

Proud to be chosen as window designer, manufacturer, & installer for Essex Golf & Country Club

WHEN YOU BUY FROM KEHL, YOU BUY
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY


